This past year, on our Temple Israel Mission to Eastern Europe, Judge Bernie Friedman offered to take our group on a tour of the Federal Court in Detroit. A conversation on the bus about the breakdown in the German judicial system and its tragic consequences led to our desire to visit his court.

On March 29th we met at the Court House and spent a fascinating few hours being reminded of the important work that takes place every day in the Court House.

The building itself is interesting: “A classic example of 1934 Art Deco and Art Moderne architecture with domed ceilings, intricate hand-painting, marble flooring and historic bronze accents. The seven original courtrooms are still in use, including the exotic ‘Million Dollar Courtroom,’ featuring 30 species of marble and a bench carved from East Indian mahogany. It was saved from demolition of the old 1890 federal building and painstakingly reassembled on the seventh floor of the new building.”

We were tourists, as we had been in Eastern Europe, with a very skilled and talented guide. Having concluded our tour, our attention was directed to the work of the court.

Judge Friedman presided over several cases. Decisions were made, within very clearly established guidelines, and those sentenced to prison or awaiting further dates in court came before the Judge.

For most of us, the court system is something we think about when we receive a “request” to sit on a jury. It is so very powerful when you see a man come from prison into the room in handcuffs. In every situation, what was most important to Judge Friedman was that each defendant, although represented by an attorney, understood exactly what was happening.

Our day concluded with a meeting with three Jewish Federal Judges: Bernard A. Friedman, Paul D. Borman and Avern Levin Cohn. Judge Cohn shared with us the evolution of the appointment of Jewish members to the Federal Bench. The Dean of the Court, and as Bernie Friedman said, “The Judge all others go to for advice,” Judge Cohn told us many stories about the political process and the Presidents who made the final decision.

What had changed, during his years on the court, was the fact that being Jewish was no longer considered a significant factor. With many Jewish federal judges in Detroit, religious identity is of little consequence.

We are all fascinated and a bit dismayed by the search for our next Supreme Court Justice. In the midst of this very challenging political time, it was instructive to be at the Federal Court. Decisions are made every day that affect the lives of our fellow citizens. Cases come before the bench that impact our lives.

Thank you, Judge Friedman, for the tour, for lunch and for the opportunity to visit one of the foundational institutions of our nation.

Rabbi Harold Loss
In Review - Kadima Seder: A special thank you to the Brotherhood for sponsoring the Kadima Seder.

Kabbalat Shabbat Service with Shabbat Singers
Friday, May 19 • 7:30 pm

Rosh Chodesh: Sivan
Thursday, May 25 • 7:30 pm
Celebrate the new moon and a new month! This women’s spirituality group gathers monthly to discuss important issues of religious and current events. For more information and to RSVP, contact Kim Heraud at kim@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700 x-125.

Kabbalat Shabbat Service with T’fillah Team
Friday, June 2 • 7:30 pm

Minyan Service
Monday - Thursday • 7:30 am
Sundays and holidays • 9 am
A wonderful way to start your day, to support fellow congregants in worship, and to bond with your community. Coffee, juice, and bagels are available. Please join us. Funded by Lipson Family Minyan Fund and The Samson Family Minyan Fund.

Shabbat Solos
Shabbat Solos…a group that sits together at the Kabbalat Shabbat Friday night services, for those attending services alone or for the first time. Like to help, join the group or know someone who could benefit from it? Contact Nancy Meininger at 248-770-5007 or Nancy@ShabbatSolos.com.
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TI Live
Can’t make services? You can still be with us!
Korman Hall Service: Fridays at 7:30 pm. Watch the service at www.temple-israel.org. Click on the live streaming link. Archived services are available at www.youtube.com/user/TempleIsraelMI.
AmazonSmile Program
If you are an Amazon shopper, please consider joining the AmazonSmile program. It allows you to shop as you normally would while Amazon donates money to Temple Israel based on what you purchase. Go to: www.temple-israel.org/amazon to sign up. Designate Temple Israel Detroit and Amazon will donate 0.5% of your eligible purchases to Temple Israel.

Battery Recycling
Temple will no longer be a drop-off location for battery recycling.

Box Tops and Labels for Education
ECC Box Tops and Labels for Education will now be collected in classrooms, ECC office and at the Tyner entrance in the recycle bins. We hope everyone will continue to support our incredible ECC with Box Tops and Labels for Education.

Eyeglass Recycling
Temple Israel is pleased to partner with the Lions Club of Novi in an eyeglass recycling program. Lions have been collecting glasses for more than 80 years. Refractive errors can be easily corrected with eyeglasses, yet millions in developing nations lack access to basic eye care services. Lions have recognized the urgent need for corrective lenses and continue to lend their support to the Lions Recycle for Sight Program. Congregants may drop off eyeglasses in the drop box at the Tyner entrance.

Ink Cartridge Recycling
Temple Israel is part of a cartridge recycling program, which provides an easy method for recycling used ink jet and laser print cartridges. Congregants may drop off their empty ink jet and laser cartridges in the collection bin at Temple’s Tyner entrance.

Please remove your cartridges from boxes or bags before placing them in the box. Thank you for your participation!

Kroger
Attention all Kroger Shoppers: The easiest fundraiser ever is a couple clicks away, and it doesn’t cost you a penny! Designate Temple Israel as your Community Rewards organization and Kroger will start donating a percentage of your purchases to Temple. Please visit Temple-Israel.org/Kroger to enroll your Kroger card or switch your organization to Temple.

Pop Tab Collection
Temple Israel will continue to collect pop tabs for the Ronald McDonald House of Detroit on an ongoing basis. Please help by collecting and bringing your pop tabs to the drop box at the Tyner School entrance! Collecting pop tabs helps support the operations of Ronald McDonald Houses. Questions? Please contact Randi Simko at 248-661-5700 or randi@temple-israel.org. Funded by the Lynn & Harvey Rubin Social Action Fund.

Project Healthy Community
What is Project Healthy Community? We are a non-profit community partnership between Temple Israel, Hartford Memorial Baptist Church, Northwest Activities Center, Gleaners, Forgotten Harvest and members of the Detroit and suburban communities helping children, families and seniors in need with health, nutrition and educational programs. Do you have middle/high school students that need volunteer credits? We need their help! Please call Karen Rubenfire at 248-892-4585 to find out how you can help improve the lives of families in NW Detroit through PHC programs. Social Action Programming is sponsored by the Lynn and Harvey Rubin Social Action Fund. ProjectHealthyCommunity.org
Volunteer at Dixon
Help make a difference in a child’s life! Temple Israel is thrilled to be continuing our partnership with Dixon Educational Learning Academy in Detroit. The school serves students in kindergarten through 8th grade with a loving staff and environment where children are first. Dixon Elementary/Middle School has a uniform dress code. Temple volunteers are needed to help read with kindergarten students. Days and times are flexible. Interested? Please contact Randi Simko at randi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

Free Fresh Food Pantry
Tuesday, May 2 & 16 • 3 - 5 pm
Free Fresh Food for those in need. Pick up food at Temple Israel the first and third Tuesday of every month from 3 - 5 pm. Photo ID required. For more information, contact Elaine Bertsch at elaine@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700. Social Action Programming is sponsored by the Lynn and Harvey Rubin Social Action Fund.

Kever Avot: The Graves of Our Ancestors
Sunday, September 17 • 8:30 am
For more information contact Kate Boman at 248-661-5700 or kate@temple-israel.org.
COMMUNITY EVENTS

GAME DAY

Thursday, May 4 & June 1
1 pm - 4 pm

In Review - Israel Speaker Series (left 2 photos)
Temple Israel was pleased to partner with JCRC/AJC to bring in 3 dynamic speakers on the topic of “Israel in Uncertain Times: What's Ahead in 2017.” Thank you to Victor Lieberman, Dov Waxman and Stephanie Hausner for their insightful presentations.

In Review - Accidental Activist Program (right 2 photos)
The Goodman Family Judaic & Archival Museum
Temple Israel’s Goodman Family Judaic & Archival Museum is pleased to feature a rotating year-long, beautiful exhibit in honor of Temple Israel’s 75th Anniversary. The first phase of this exhibit highlighted our “Building & Clergy,” our second phase of this exhibit highlighted our “Schools & Temple Programs”, and currently our exhibit is concluding with “Travel & Affiliate Groups.”

FAMILY PROGRAMMING

Shabbat for Tots: Happy Birthday Israel!
Saturday, May 6 • 10:30 - 11:30 am
Families with children 5 and under are invited for a unique Shabbat experience. Join our Temple Israel clergy and early childhood educator, Jodie Kanagur, as we celebrate Shabbat and Israel's birthday with songs, prayer, snacks & crafts! Register online at Temple-Israel.org/IsraelBirthday. For more information contact Randi Simko at 248-661-5700 or randi@temple-israel.org. Temple Israel Young Adult Programming is supported by Marilyn & Walter Wolpin and Jfamily.

NEW TIME!

Bring your friends and your favorite game! Canasta, Bridge, Mahjong, Pinochle, Euchre & Rummikub. Coffee, tea and cookies will be served.

There is no charge to attend but RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED BY THE MONDAY PRIOR TO GAME DAY.

RSVP to Randi Simko at randi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700 or register online at temple-israel.org/GameDayMay2017
Shabbat for Tots: Tikkun Olam - Repair The World
Saturday, June 3 • 10:30 - 11:30 am
Families with children 5 and under are invited for a unique Shabbat experience. Join our Temple Israel clergy and early childhood educator, Jodie Kanagur, as we celebrate Shabbat and Tikkun Olam with songs, prayer, snacks & crafts! Register online at TempleIsrael.org/Tikkun-Olam.

SAVE THE DATE FOR THESE FANTASTIC YOUNG FAMILY PROGRAMS COMING THIS SUMMER!
Splish Splash Shabbat – July 15 • 10:30 am
Tents at Temple – July 29 • 4 pm
Shabbat at the Zoo – August 12 • 10 am

ADULT PROGRAMMING

Game Day
Thursday, May 4 and June 1 • 1 - 4 pm
Bring your friends and your favorite game! Canasta, Bridge, Mahjong, Pinochle, Euchre & Rummikub. Coffee, tea and cookies will be served. There is no charge to attend but reservations are required by the Monday prior to Game Day. RSVP to Randi Simko at randi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700 or register online at temple-israel.org/Event_Registration.

What Every Couple Should Know Before and After Saying “I Do”
Tuesdays, May 2 & May 9 • 7 - 8:30 pm
Get your relationship off to a healthy start! This exciting couple’s journey will address topics such as: growing from I into We, essential skills for couples communication, understanding and practicing the 5 Love Languages, the three stages of marriage, strategies for fair fighting and using Jewish rituals to strengthen your marriage. The workshop will be facilitated by Janice G. Tracht, LMSW, ACSW, BCD and Alisa Rautbort Bayer, Ph.D., MSW, CSW. RSVP to Kate Boman at kate@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

The final day to scribe a letter in the new Torah is Sunday, May 7!
Only a few spots are left, so sign up today.
Visit www.temple-israel.org for directions on how to register to scribe a letter.
Empty Nesters Road Rally
Saturday, May 6 • 5:30 pm
Temple Israel invites Empty Nesters to join us for a Road Rally. We will start at 5:30 pm at Temple Israel and finish at a surprise location. Create your own 4-6 person team or let us create one for you! Singles and couples are welcome. $30/person. Includes snacks, dinner, drinks, dessert and prizes. Space is limited. Priority will be given to Temple Israel Members. RSVP at temple-israel.org/RoadRally. This program is supported by the Barbas Family Fund.

Marwil Film Festival - The Last Laugh
Sunday, May 7 • 8 pm at the Berman
See page 18 for details.

Imminent Threat, Community Response
Tuesday, May 9 • 7 pm
This program is open to the community, however reservations are requested. Register online at temple-israel.org/ITCR. Questions? Contact Randi Simko at 248-661-5700 or randi@temple-israel.org. See page 7 for more information.

Computer Literacy Workshops
Wednesdays, May 10, 17 & 24 • 10 - 11 am
$10/class for Temple Israel members or $12/class for nonmembers. Space is limited. Register online at temple-israel.org/computers. For more information, please contact Randi Simko at randi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

My Eight Years in the White House
Monday, May 15 • 7:30 pm at Temple Israel
This program is open to the community, however reservations are requested. Register online at temple-israel.org/PowerofWords. For more information, please contact Randi Simko at 248-661-5700 or randi@temple-israel.org.

May 15, 2017
7:30 pm
Temple Israel
Senior Adult Program - *Seasons of Love*  
Thursday, May 18 (special start time - 1 pm)

**Senior Resource Expo**  
Thursday, May 18 • 2 - 4 pm

**Cause We Care: Building & Beer**  
Monday, May 22 • 6:30 pm at Brilliant Detroit (5675 Larkins St., Detroit)  
Help build shelves and create a “shop” where Brilliant Detroit neighbors can find needed items like clothing, toys, diapers and books. No prior building experience necessary. Drinks and appetizers will be served. [For more information and to register online: temple-israel.org/CWC-beer.](temple-israel.org/CWC-beer)

**Cause We Care: Zumba & Sangria**  
Tuesday, May 23 • 6:30 pm at Temple Israel  
Join us for Zumba, appetizers, sangria, and more! Our own Ali Manson will lead a Zumba class followed by homemade sangria, healthy snacks and a silent auction to benefit Brilliant Detroit. [For more information and to register online: temple-israel.org/CWC-sangria.](temple-israel.org/CWC-sangria)

**Jazzalot: Music For The Soul**  
Tuesday, June 6 • 7 pm at Temple Israel  
If you like great jazz join us for Jazzalot 2017 featuring the multi-talented Dave Bennett, the fabulous Cliff Monear Trio and the talented young musicians of the Southeastern Music Academy Jazz Ensemble. Tax-deductible admission: $30 cash, check or charge. No refunds. To pre-order with a credit card call 248-702-5938. Tickets are also available by sending a check made out to: Living For Music, Inc., P.O. Box 7023, Huntington Woods, MI 48070. Please include self-addressed stamped envelope. Prepaid tickets can be picked up at the door. [For more information call 248-702-5938.](temple-israel.org/CWC-sangria)
In Review - Laker Concert: Our Laker Concert was a wonderful afternoon for music lovers from across the community who packed the sanctuary for “Lighthearted”, featuring Cantor Smolash. The band of NYC musicians was an amazing treat, and both Cantors Smolash and Cantor Michaels shared songs and stories that brought smiles to every face, and got every toe tapping. Thanks to Renee and Marty Laker for once again sponsoring this cherished concert in memory of Sarah and Harry Laker.

Lactose & Learn
Tuesday, May 30 • 7 pm
Join us at Temple Israel as we deliciously celebrate Shavuot, where we not only mark receiving the Torah, but traditionally eat dairy foods! Why? Because we’re all Che’vre! Attendees will learn about the art of cheesemongering from a Zingerman’s Creamery expert, explore the connections between dairy foods and our tradition, and sample a number of Zingerman’s cheeses. Needless to say, a Gouda time awaits and you won’t be Board! There is no cost to attend due to the generosity of donors. Advance registration required at temple-israel.org/cheese.
MUSIC

May 21 • 7:30 pm
The Schmier Chapel Chamber Series is delighted to welcome back the internationally acclaimed Mack Sisters, Yuki and Tomoko. The Mack sisters have been delighting audiences since they combined their talents as soloists into an award-winning piano duo.

June 11 • 7:30 pm
The Schmier Chapel Chamber Series is thrilled to welcome back PROJECT Trio featuring Peter Seymour (Double Bass), Greg Pattillo (Flute), and Eric Stephenson (Cello). PROJECT Trio is a passionate, high-energy chamber music ensemble comprised of three virtuosic composer/performers from Brooklyn, NY.

For more information or to RSVP contact Stephanie Brovenick at 248-661-5700 or stephanie@temple-israel.org.
In Review - Family Camp

Kindergarten “Round Up” Meet & Greet
Tuesday, May 9 • 1 - 2:30 pm
Drop off your child to meet their teachers and new friends for the school year! Join us for an ice cream social, stories and activities. RSVP to Natalie Walls at nwalls@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5750.

Annual “Concert & Dinner Party”
Wednesday, May 17 • 5:30 pm

SAVE THE DATE
End of Year Classroom Parties
Friday, June 9 • 9 am
2s & 3s: 9 am - 12:30 pm (w/o parents) includes lunch
4s: 9 - 11 am (w/o parents); 11 am Graduation in Sanctuary with families. Dessert reception to follow.
Kdg: 9 am - 1 pm (w/o parents) includes lunch; 1 pm Graduation in Chapel with families. Dessert reception to follow.

Babies, Bubbles and Bubbie’s
Tuesdays, June 20 - August 1 • 10 - 10:30 am
Join us for this fun 7 week session! You don’t have to be a bubbie to share in this wonderful experience at Fleishman’s Senior Facility. Parents, caregivers and special friends are welcome to join us for a fun filled morning. There will be songs, stories, puppets, bubbles and more. To RSVP contact Natalie Walls at nwalls@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5750.
Appropriate for children age 0 - 3 years.
Hands-On Jewish Learning
2017-2018

Grades PK-3 SUNDAY MORNINGS AT TEMPLE ISRAEL: 9:30 – 11:50 AM

PRE-KINDERGARTEN: Students begin their Jewish journey with an introduction to the concept of “being Jewish” and having a Jewish identity. They will develop a connection to our temple, our clergy and our Religious School.

KINDERGARTEN: Students will continue building the foundations of Jewish life and practice by exploring the integral role Judaism plays in their lives.

FIRST GRADE: Students learn Torah stories, prayers and good deeds through the theme of “discovering myself in the Jewish story.”

SECOND GRADE: Students continue to learn about the personal relevance and power of Torah (Jewish learning), Avodah (prayer) and G’milut Chasadim (acts of loving kindness).

THIRD GRADE: Students refine their understanding and definition of k’dushah (holiness) and apply that understanding to how ritual objects, symbols, prayer and behaviors can make moments and places special, holy and closer to God.

Grades 4-6

SUNDAY-ONLY PROGRAM: 9:00 AM – 12:10 PM at Orchard Lake Middle School
No Hebrew selection is needed

SUNDAY / MIDWEEK PROGRAM: 9:50 AM – 12:10 PM at Orchard Lake Middle School
Select 1 Hebrew option:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAYS</th>
<th>TUESDAYS</th>
<th>WEDNESDAYS</th>
<th>THURSDAYS</th>
<th>HOME TUTORING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4:30-6:00</td>
<td>4:30-6:00</td>
<td>after school</td>
<td>after school</td>
<td>call the school office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at Temple</td>
<td>at Temple</td>
<td>at Seaholm</td>
<td>at Farmington Hills Schools</td>
<td>(additional cost)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>at West Hills</td>
<td>at Walled Lake Schools</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOURTH GRADE: Students learn about the ways in which our behaviors affect us as members of the Jewish community, through the study of the relationship between the people and the land of Israel.

Hebrew - Students will learn Hebrew letters and vowels, as well as Hebrew decoding skills. In addition to learning key vocabulary words, students begin learning basic prayer.

FIFTH GRADE: Students will learn about the prophets, prayer in the Reform movement and the Jewish community through the lens of the Reform Jewish community.

Hebrew - Students begin reading and chanting specific prayers recited regularly in worship services. They learn the meaning and choreography of the prayer they are learning as they develop their Hebrew reading skills.

SIXTH GRADE: Students will learn about Jewish history through Biblical texts, the role of communal experience and universal expressions of G’mitl Chasadim (acts of loving kindness).

Hebrew - Students will learn additional prayers, and be able to recite, chant and explain the concepts behind certain prayers.

Grades 7-12 MONDAY NIGHTS AT TEMPLE ISRAEL: 6:00 - 7:45 PM with Dinner

SEVENTH GRADE: Seventh grade is often a time of searching for self-understanding. Through three class rotations - Living Jewish, Jewish Identity and Holocaust - our seventh grade program is designed to create opportunities for our students to develop a better understanding of their Jewish identity.

EIGHTH GRADE: In our eighth grade program, students learn how to put Jewish values into action! We will be exploring concepts like hunger, respect for the elderly, caring for people who are sick, and living safely - all through Jewish activities and programs. Highlights include: shopping for Yad Ezra at Meijer, participating in a Hunger Banquet, and an end of the year trip to Chicago!

NINTH-TWELFTH GRADE: ROOTS is Temple Israel’s experiential learning program for teens in 9th-12th grade that encourages community-building, leadership skills, development of Jewish identity, and a deep connection to Jewish life. Teens will build their own Monday night program by choosing at least one elective-style class per quarter, as well as two or more community experiences or trips throughout the year. They will learn and connect in ways that are personally meaningful and Jewishly significant, getting to know their peers and clergy in both formal and informal settings.

Register Online at temple-israel.org | Questions to Tyner Religious School 248-661-5725

$50 Early Discount by July 14
$100 Discount for Full Payment
Deadline to Register August 25, 2017
Arts, Crafts & Laughs
Monday, June 19 - Friday, June 23 • 10 am - 3 pm
Arts, Crafts & Laughs is a creative camp for 8 to 12 year olds brought to you in conjunction with Betsy Besl’s Funky Craft Studio. If you are 8 (or entering 3rd grade) to 12 years old and enjoy awesome art, creative crafts, fun with friends & lots of laughs, then bring your enthusiasm, ideas & imagination to Temple Israel. $225 per member • $250 per non-member. For more information, contact Lisa Kaplan at 248-661-5725 or lkaplan@temple-israel.org.

FAMILY EDUCATION
All Family Education events are supported by Jfamily.

Family Camp at The Butzel Conference Center
Friday, May 19 - Sunday, May 21
Mark your calendar now to join us for an exciting family weekend! We’ll celebrate Shabbat, sing, play games, and take part in a variety of fun-filled activities in an authentic camp environment. Financial need scholarships are available. Download an application at temple-israel.org/Event_Registration.
Questions? Contact Alicia Mendelson, Family Education Coordinator at alicia@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5725.

ADULT EDUCATION

Torah Line by Line
Tuesdays • 12 - 1 pm
Join us for a line-by-line study of Torah. Using commentary, sharing our own insights, and looking at various translations, we work our way though this amazing and inspiring text. Taught by Rabbi Arianna Gordon.

Shabbat Tisch
Saturdays • 9:30 - 10:30 am
Join us for a Shabbat morning of insights and investigation into the texts of our Bible.
Sunday Morning Torah Study
Sundays • 10:30 - 11:30 am
Each week we will explore the weekly Torah portion and discover the wonders of its teachings. Taught by Jacqueline Fox.

Gateway to Oneness
Thursdays, May 4, 25, June 8, 15 & 22 • 10 - 11 am

UnScrolled
Thursday, May 4 • 10 - 11 am
Join Rabbi Lader for an interactive class on hip, hyper-modern Torah commentaries by current writers. RSVP to the Education Office at 248-661-5725 or lkaplan@temple-israel.org.

ASK Lunch Speaker Series
Monday, May 8 • 12 - 1:30 pm

In the Beginning
Thursdays, May 11 & 25 • 7 - 8 pm
In this two-part class we will take a look at creation stories from a variety of religions and traditions as we explore how the world came to be. Taught by Rabbi Arianna Gordon. RSVP to the Education Office at 248-661-5725 or lkaplan@temple-israel.org.

Sing Your Praise: A Guide to Rekindling Faith
Tuesday, May 16 • 7 - 9 pm (The Power of Praise in Dark Times)
Thursday, June 8 • 7 - 9 pm (Finding Sacredness in Secular Song)
This series of workshops is intended to help people better understand life as a long tension between defeat and victory, between despair and hope, and provide some practical tools to traverse, appreciate, and praise the blessing that is life. Taught by Cantor Michaels. RSVP to the Education Office at 248-661-5725 or lkaplan@temple-israel.org.

LUNCH SPEAKER SERIES AT TEMPLE ISRAEL

Rabbi Jonathan Cohen, PhD

Monday, May 8, 2017
12 - 1:30 PM
Our guest is Rabbi Jonathan Cohen, Ph.D., Dean & Associate Professor of Talmud and Halakhic Literature at Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute of Religion, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cost: $7 Members with reservation
$10 Non-Members and walk-ins (includes lunch)
Register online at Temple-Israel.org/Event_Registration.
For more information contact the Education Office at 248-661-5725 or lkaplan@temple-israel.org.

Supported by The Debbie and Al Iwrey Senior Programming Fund.
Registration is open for Summer 2017! Join our Michigan campers in the one-of-a-kind life changing experience that is sleep away camp. Through informal Jewish education, the arts, a state-of-the-art waterfront program, an intense ropes challenge course, and great athletic facilities, Camp George offers campers an experience of a lifetime.

For more information contact Kari Provizer, LMSW, ACSW at 248-661-5700.

Full Session:
$4580 Canadian | $3440 American
A savings* of over $1100!

17 day Nitzotzot/Lehavot - Grades 2-5:
$3260 Canadian | $2448 American
A savings* of more than $800!

*Savings vary depending on the current exchange rate.

Register Now!
George.URJCamps.org
URJ Camp George 416-638-2635

---

SUPPORT GROUPS

Caregiver Support Group
Tuesdays, May 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 • 10 - 11:30 am
When helping you is hurting me…Taking care of someone else as well as taking care of you? Give yourself respite – join facilitator Janice G. Tracht, LMSW, ACSW, BCD in a supportive environment. Sharing one’s experience within a group setting enables caregivers to recognize the commonality of their experience while also defining the uniqueness of their situation. The group is led by a trained professional who offers confidentiality, warmth and a place to come and share. Space is limited. Registration is REQUIRED. For more information or to RSVP contact Kate Boman at 248-661-5700 or kate@temple-israel.org.

SHARE Support Group
Tuesday, May 2 • 6 pm
Join facilitator and Temple Israel member Melissa Mayerson and Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny at this special support group for young parents who have experienced miscarriage, stillbirth or infant loss. For more information contact Melissa Mayerson at melissamayerson_share@yahoo.com or, Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny at jkaluzny@temple-israel.org. Supported by the Aviva Pearl Herman Memorial SHARE Fund.

AA – Alcoholics Anonymous
Thursday, May 4, 11, 18 & 25 • 8 pm

Drop-in Bereavement Support Group
Thursdays, May 11 & 18 • 7 - 8:30 pm
Diane Levy-Rubenstein, LMSW Facilitator
After the death of a loved one, there are so many thoughts, feelings and experiences to deal with. Accepting the death of a loved one requires one to fully experience their grief. Sharing one’s grief within a group setting enables grievers to recognize the...
commonality of their experiences while also defining the uniqueness of their grief. This group is led by a trained professional who offers confidentiality, warmth and a place to come share. Focuses on helping those dealing with the loss of a loved one, to remember and move on. Provides support in a healing environment. All sessions are open to the community and are free of charge. Please call Temple to verify dates as they do change. For information please contact Kate Boman at 248-661-5700 or kate@temple-israel.org.

MS Path Support Group
Thursday, May 11 • 7 pm Support Group
Thursday, May 25 • 7 pm Speaker
The MS PATH (Positive Attitude Toward Health) meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month from 7 - 9 pm in Classroom 11. A support group takes place on the 2nd Thursday and there is generally a speaker present on the 4th Thursday. This group is designed for those with MS as well as family members and/or caregivers. Contact Ronna Heller at 248-330-4632 or rhlbox@me.com for more details on any MS Path Programs.

Transgender Parent Support Group
Thursday, May 11 & 25 • 7 - 8:30 pm
Dr. Melissa Farrell, licensed clinical psychologist, and Roz Keith, parent advocate for the transgender community, will facilitate this ongoing group intended to give parents of transgender youth a place to learn, share, and better understand what it means to raise a transgender child. This group offers a safe and warm environment to share and discover how to travel this journey with your child. Join us on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of every month. This support group is open to the community and sponsored by The Caring Community. For more information or to RSVP contact Kate Boman at kate@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

Transgender Teens and Young Adult Support Group
Thursday, May 11 • 7 - 8:30 pm
Transgender teens and young adults are welcome to join us for an informal, facilitated support session in a safe and warm environment. Please come and be yourself, talk about issues and meet your peers. Please join Kari Provizer, LMSW, ACSW and Jean Nemenzik, LMSW as they facilitate and support you through this transition. A pizza dinner will be provided! This support group is open to the community and sponsored by The Caring Community. For more information or to RSVP for dinner contact Kate Boman at 248-661-5700 or kate@temple-israel.org.

Parenthood
Wednesday, May 3 • 9:30 - 11 am
Join us for a drop-in group that provides support and guidance to parents of young children. Facilitated by Melanie Schwartz Psy.D., and Randi Murav LMSW, clinicians with a practice in Commerce Twp. Bagels and coffee will be served. Reservations are requested. For more information and to register go to temple-israel.org/parenthood.

PROGRAMMING

Senior Adult Program - Seasons of Love
Thursday, May 18 (special start time - 1 pm)
See page 9 for details.

What Every Couple Should Know Before and After Saying “I Do”
Tuesdays, May 2 & May 9 • 7 - 8:30 pm
See page 7 for details.

Senior Resource Expo
Thursday, May 18 • 2 - 4 pm
See page 9 for details.
Leonard Maltin & The Last Laugh

Sunday, May 7 • 8 pm at the Berman

The Jewish Community Center of Metropolitan Detroit presents the Lenore Marwil Jewish Film Festival May 7-18, 2017. Temple Israel is co-sponsoring the Opening Night event The Last Laugh, Documentary. Star-studded cast of comedians discuss the limits of subversive humor and censorship.

Leonard Maltin guest speaker.

A limited number of FREE tickets are available to Temple Israel members. Please contact Randi Simko at 248-661-6700 or randi@temple-israel.org.

Book Dedications
A Great Way to Honor Graduates, Confirmands, and Teachers! Dedicate a book in the Hodari Family Children’s Library or in the Weinberg Family Library in honor of a student or teacher. A bookplate will be placed in one of our new books and a beautiful tribute card will be sent. The cost for each bookplate is $25. When making your donation please specify the Ethel & Robert Danto Children’s Library & Media Center Fund for a children’s book or the Library Fund for an adult book. Questions? Contact the Temple Office at 248-661-5700.

Treasures from the Archives
The Temple Israel Archives is a treasure trove of documents, photographs, publications, plaques, posters and much more. Libraries and Media Center Director, Lauren Marcus Johnson and Assistant Librarian/Archivist, Kylie Gignac devote many hours each week to sorting and organizing the valuable documents that make up our 75 year history.

Want to volunteer in the Archives? Contact Kylie Gignac (kgignac@temple-israel.org) at 248-661-5700 to set-up a time.
TI Adult Book Club

Monday, May 15 • 9:45 am
Tuesday, May 16 • 6:30 pm
Join us for the Monday Morning Book Club (5/15) or the Dinner & A Book series (5/16) to discuss the book, The Lie by Hesh Kestin. The discussions will be facilitated by Dalia Shaham. Participants are encouraged to read the selected book prior to the meeting. Copies of the books are available from the Weinberg Family Library and from local public libraries and booksellers. All are welcome! Registration is required. RSVP for individual meetings ($14/per session). For more information or to register, contact Kylie Gignac at 248-661-5700 or kgignac@temple-israel.org. Save the dates for the next Adult Book Club session on June 19 and 20 - An Undisturbed Peace by Mary Glickman, facilitated by Edie Broida.

Mother & Daughter Book Club
Thursday, July 20 • 6:30 pm
Young adult women (ages 20s-40s) and their mothers (aunts, grandmothers, sisters, and friends are welcome too!) will enjoy an evening of delicious food, great wine and inspiring discussion over the book The Imperial Wife by Irina Reyn. $18/person, includes dinner, wine and dessert. RSVP to Randi Simko at randi@temple-israel.org or 248-661-5700.

Marwil Film Festival - The Last Laugh
Sunday, May 7 • 8 pm at the Berman

SAVE THE DATES:

Summer Adult Book Club
Tuesday, July 18 • 6:30 pm
Tuesday, August 15 • 6:30 pm

Please join us this summer for these special Summer Book Club sessions:

Tuesday, July 18 • 6:30 pm
Here I Am
by Jonathan Safran Foer
Facilitated by Rabbi Jennifer Lader

Tuesday, August 15 • 6:30 pm
The Improbability of Love
by Hannah Rothschild
Facilitated by Marilyn Gans Schelberg, PhD

Cost is $14/session. Participants are encouraged to read the selected book prior to the meeting. Copies of the books are available from the Weinberg Family Library and from local public libraries and booksellers. All are welcome. Registration is required. For more information, or to register, contact Kylie Gignac at 248-661-5700 or kgignac@temple-israel.org.
In Review - 2015 Sisterhood Retreat at Butzel Conference Center Conference:

Members of our Sisterhood went away for a few days in June 2015 for fun, education, camaraderie, worship, fresh air and a whole lot of laughs! We made new friends and new memories as we reminded ourselves of why we do what we do for the betterment of Temple Israel Sisterhood! Stronger together! We hope you’ll plan to join us this year!

Sisterhood Gift Shop

Come shop our beautiful selection of gift items and Judaica. Our volunteers are eager to help you. May Special: 30% off Kiddush Cups. Must be over $25 and in stock; excludes special orders. Gift Shop hours: M/T/TH 2 - 6 pm & Sunday 9:30 am - 12 pm (Religious School Days). You may reach: Lisa at 248-563-3100, Denise at 248-855-4842 or Mary Lou at 248-875-1595.

Sisterhood Tributes

Mark your special occasions with a beautiful tribute. Available online at www.temple-israel.org/Sisterhood or contact Jodie Polk at chefjimjo@yahoo.com.

SISTERHOOD SPRING RETREAT
Butzel Conference Center, Camp Tamarack
June 5-7, 2017

Treat yourself to a relaxing, fun retreat shared with friends and clergy. Join us at our Sisterhood Spring Retreat at the Butzel Conference Center, Camp Tamarack. The book selected for our group discussion is The Bridge Ladies, A Memoir by Betsy Lerner. It is available to check out from Temple Israel’s library and it is available for purchase through AmazonSmile.

Cost for a double is $250 • Cost for a single (if available) is $400
Must register by Sunday, May 14, 2017 • Space is limited.
Register online at www.temple-israel.org/Sisterhood
Sisterhood Cookbook: The Fruit of Her Hands
The sixth edition of Temple Israel Sisterhood’s cookbook, The Fruit of Her Hands is available for purchase for $18. It includes over 600 recipes including favorites from previous editions along with heart healthy recipes. It’ll make a nice hostess gift for Mother’s Day or just because. Cookbooks are available in the Gift Shop or contact Laurie Blinder at 248-851-6788.

General Board Meeting
Wednesday, May 10 • 10 am

Nursing Home Bingo
Wednesday, May 17 • 2 pm at West Bloomfield Nursing Center (6445 W. Maple Road, West Bloomfield). For more information contact Judy Wayne at 248-851-9588.

Installation Dinner
Thursday, May 18 • 6:30 pm
Invitation to follow.

SAVE THE DATES:

House Tour
Thursday, June 1 • 10 am - 4 pm
Please let us know if you’d like to be a docent by contacting Sisterhood at TISisterhood@gmail.com.

Sisterhood Retreat at Butzel Conference Center
Monday, June 5 - Wednesday, June 7
Please plan to join us for a great get away of bonding, learning and a whole lot of fun!

Mah Jongg Tournament
Thursday, August 24
Details to come.
In Review - Shushan Hold’Em (pictured left)
Winners of Brotherhood’s annual poker game, along with the evening’s event coordinators Steve Achtman and Larry Brown.

In Review - Purim Blood Drive (pictured center)
Thanks to all who donated during our Purim Red Cross Blood Drive. With your generous support we were able to donate 38 units of blood. A special thank you to our committee, Dr. Mike Michelson, Linda Michelson, David Rogevein and Rochelle Meyers. See you all at our next Blood Drive on September 4, 2017 during the Labor Day Picnic.

In Review - Detroit Pistons Game (pictured right)
Temple Israel Brotherhood coordinated hosting 180 community guests for a free Detroit Pistons game on Sunday, March 19th. Due to the generosity of the Pistons, the entire allotment of reserved seats were allocated to non-profit organizations including JARC, Kadima, South Oakland Shelter, JFS Mentor Connection, and Clarenceville Middle School. It was a great community event, a lively and spirited crowd, and everyone had a great time!

Pay Your Brotherhood Dues Today for 2017-18!
Please remember your dues support the youth and community-oriented programs that Brotherhood sponsors. To pay your dues online go to Temple-Israel.org/Brotherhood, click the “Online Brotherhood Membership Application” link.
Usher Corps
Come to Temple Israel on Shabbat, holidays or for other programs and see the smiling faces of our users. Do you have time to give on a Saturday morning? We are looking for some fresh smiling faces to greet our congregants and guests. We also need ushers for other services and special events – whatever works for you! For more information, contact Art Dubin at countryart@comcast.net or 248-737-8897.

_board Meeting - Cinco De Mayo Style
Thursday, May 4 • 6:30 pm

Temple Israel Golf Outing at Edgewood ►
Monday, May 22 • 10:30 am lunch at driving range, 12 pm shotgun start

SAVE THE DATE
Brotherhood’s Annual Scotch and Sirloin Dinner
Thursday, August 10
Details coming soon!
In Review - 8th Grade Chicago Trip: On the last weekend in March, nearly 70 teens got on a bus to head to Chicago in celebration of a fabulous year of learning in the 8th grade. YFTI teens joined Rabbis Jen and Jen as staff, as well as our youth director Ethan Bennett. The weekend included Shabbat Services and dinner at KAM Isaiah, moving morning services and program led by the YFTI teens, and Havdalah. But that’s not all! We also ate at Foodlife, visited Plant Chicago, and saw Blue Man Group! The trip was the perfect ending to a great year. See you in ROOTS everyone!

YFTI Elections
Monday, May 8
If you have attended one YFTI event this year and are in 9-12th grade, you are eligible to run for a position and vote in this year’s YFTI Board elections! Come and raise your voice, and have a say in the future of our youth group leadership. Find out more at TempleTeens.org.
Samantha Ilana Sherman, daughter of Lesley and Keith Sherman; grandchild of Elaine and Carl Cohen and Ruth and Alan Sherman. Samantha is a student at West Hills Middle School. Her hobbies and interests include art, tennis and attending Tamarack Camps in the summer. For her mitzvah experience, Samantha volunteered at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic and the Friendship Circle. She also made Chanukah packages as part of the Because We Care program at Jewish Family Services and donated funds to UNICEF.

Saturday, May 6 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Shelby Erin Kaufman, daughter of Elissa and Larry Kaufman; grandchild of Kendra and the late Allan Tobes and Beverly and the late Arthur Chabon. Shelby attends Clifford Smart Middle School. For her mitzvah experience, Shelby collected and sorted gently used camping equipment for the Tamarack Gear Share Program to help equip and outfit teens for their summer adventures. She also gave her time to volunteer at Temple Israel to prepare for the housing of the residents of the South Oakland Shelter and with her peers at the Labor Day Picnic.

Saturday, May 6 • 11 am Chapel Service

Rocco Dean Schwartz, son of Brooke Schwartz and Jessica and Bruce Schwartz; grandchild of Pam Perry and William Toth, Mary Ellen and Frank Perry, the late Ruth and the late Bernard Schwartz and honorary grandparent Margie Finkelstein; great-grandchild of Julia Perry. Rocco is a student at Berkshire Middle School. His hobbies and interests include drawing, attending Cleveland Cavaliers basketball games, riding his long board, creating funny videos and playing basketball. As part of his mitzvah project, Rocco volunteered with his peers at Yad Ezra and created a fundraiser to benefit The Bottomless Toy Chest. Rocco also helped distribute food at the Temple Israel Free Fresh Food Pantry.

Alexa Hayley Shepherd, daughter of Melissa and Aaron Shepherd; grandchild of Helene and Edward Kaplan and Susan and Dr. David Shepherd; great-grandchild of Betty Steinlauf and Evelyn Shepherd. Alexa is a student at West Hills Middle School where she is a member of the 7th grade volleyball team. Additional interests include skiing and studying human anatomy. For her mitzvah project, Alexa collected cans and bottles to raise funds for the Michigan State University Veterinary Oncology Research Center in honor of the great care her late dog Willow received at the facility. Alexa also gave her time grading papers and assisting students in a second grade class at her former school.

Saturday, May 13 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Ashleigh Faith Adelson, daughter of Lisa and Brad Adelson; grandchild of Marsha and Sheldon Adelson; great-grandchild of Francis “Num” Holtzman. Ashleigh is a student at Hillel Day School. Her hobbies and interests include softball, volleyball, baking, and travel. As part of her mitzvah project, Ashleigh volunteered weekly at the Friendship Circle spending time with special needs children. Ashleigh also gave her time bowling and visiting with JARC residents at their home as well as helping out at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic.

Stella Reese Hurwitz, daughter of Jill and Lee Hurwitz; grandchild of Andrea and Ronald Hurwitz and the late Harriet and the late Lawrence Mager. Stella is a student at Norup International School. Her hobbies and interests include art, soccer and attending Tamarack Camps. For her mitzvah project, Stella volunteered weekly for the American Cancer Society where she assisted in the office with compiling packets for Relay for Life and correspondence with survivors. Additionally, Stella volunteered at Temple Israel for the Labor Day Picnic and made cards and pillowcases for the South Oakland Shelter residents.
B’NAI MITZVAH (CONTINUED)

Saturday, May 13 • 11 am Chapel Service

Noah Benjamin Feller, son of Nessa and Bob Feller; grandchild of Emilia and Emil Feller and Diana and Amiram Vinokur; great-grandchild of Lev Kuperstein. Noah attends Derby Middle School. His hobbies and interests include playing soccer and technology. For his mitzvah project, Noah worked to combat hunger in our community through volunteering at Yad Ezra Food Pantry and in the warehouse and distribution center at Gleaners Food Bank. Additionally, Noah organized and facilitated a food drive where he collected canned goods and monetary gifts which were donated to Gleaners Food Bank.

Torah Portion: B’har

Saturday, May 13 • 5 pm Chapel Havdalah Service

Lucas Maxwell Mazer, son of Terri and Bill Mazer III, grandchild of Linda and the late Benjamin Wenson, Barbara Mazer, Coleen Collins and the late Bill Mazer, Jr. Lucas is a student at Walnut Creek Middle School. His hobbies and interests include snowboarding, wake surfing and playing lacrosse. For his mitzvah project, Lucas volunteered at the Temple Israel Free Fresh Food Pantry and for the SNAP (Students Need A Pal) program at his middle school. Through this program, students develop supportive friendships with students in the Autistic Syndrome Disorder (ASD) program at the school. For the past two years, Lucas has given his time out of school as a companion to a special needs teen.

Friday, May 19 • 8 pm Sanctuary Service

Allison Paige Lipson, daughter of Amy Hendin-Lipson and Dr. Peter Lipson; grandchild of Laura and Dr. Channing Lipson and Phyllis and the late Richard Hendin. Allison is a student at Bloomfield Middle School. Allison is passionate about Camp Tamakwa, canoe tripping and her summer community. For her mitzvah project, Allison chose to combat hunger in our community by volunteering at Temple Israel’s Free Fresh Food Pantry in conjunction with Forgotten Harvest.

Saturday, May 20 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Olivia Kate Bloom, daughter of Jennifer Cohen and Gregory Bloom; grandchild of Annie and Rob Cohen and Adrienne and Norman Bloom; great-grandchild of Naomi “Bobbie” Miller. Olivia attends Derby Middle School. Her hobbies and interests include swimming, playing violin, art and attending summer camp. For her mitzvah project, Olivia volunteered at Temple Israel preparing meal for the residents of South Oakland Shelter staying at Temple. She also organized a canned food drive for Yad Ezra Kosher Food Pantry.

Saturday, May 20 • 6 pm Sanctuary Havdalah Service

Lily Frances Pazner, daughter of Sherrie Silver and Eric Pazner; grandchild of Betty and Burton Pazner and the late Sybil Silver and the late Eddie Silver. Lily is a student at Detroit Country Day School. Her hobbies and interests include dance, reading, writing and summers at Tamarack Camps. As part of her mitzvah experience, Lily volunteered with the residents at JARC and gave her time to help out for Jimmy’s Kids.

Torah Portion: B’midbar

Saturday, May 20 • 6 pm Sanctuary Havdalah Service

Cooper Riley Schoenberg, son of Karen and Jeffrey Schoenberg; grandchild of Susan and the late Robert Sosnick and Lester and the late Shirley Schoenberg; great-grandchild of Estelle Miller. Cooper is a student at Derby Middle School. He enjoys playing basketball for the Greg Grant AAU team, as well as hockey, tennis, football and baseball. Cooper also enjoys spending summers at Camp Tamakwa. For his mitzvah project, Cooper organized a book drive to benefit Beyond Basics and volunteered at Clark Park with PeerCorps, helping to organize after school activities and management of athletic equipment. In addition, Cooper is donating a portion of his bar mitzvah gifts to the Lindsey and Brett Finsilver HIPEC program in memory of Lindsey Finsilver.
Friday, May 26 • 6:30 pm Korman Garden Service

Rylie Sloane Rosenfeld, daughter of Michelle and Jason Rosenfeld; grandchild of Barbara and Raymond Horenstein and Marilyn and the late Stanley Rosenfeld. Rylie is an honor student at Berkshire Middle School. Her hobbies and interests include basketball, volleyball, water and snow skiing and cooking. For her mitzvah experience, Rylie worked with Humble Design to furnish a home as well as decorate, clean and perform yard work. She also prepared meals for Humble Design to present to families moving into their new home. Rylie volunteers regularly with Keep Growing Detroit where she helps clean and prepare garden beds and plant seedlings.

Friday, May 26 • 8 pm Sanctuary Service

Max Harrison Fenster, son of Susie and Michael Fenster; grandchild of Daphne and the late Herman Fenster and Ilene and the later Dr. Richard Weiss. Max is a student at West Hills Middle School. He is a black belt in Karate. Additional hobbies and interests include swimming, traveling, Greek mythology, reading and watching movies. For his mitzvah project, Max volunteered at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic and for Furget Us Not Pet Rescue Adoption Day. Passionate about animals, Max also earned money by doing odd jobs and chores which he donated to animal rescue causes.

Charles Hunter Tobias, son of Alyssa and Joshua Tobias; grandchild of Sherri and the late Charles Tobias and Beverly and the late Howard Goldberg. Charlie is a student at Warner Middle School. His hobbies and interests include a love for baseball and attending URJ Camp George each summer. For his mitzvah project, Charlie gave his time to assist with crafts and games at the Caring Community’s holiday party for the residents of South Oakland Shelter residing at Temple Israel. Charlie also volunteered for Temple Israel’s Kever Avot program, a very special program which provides an opportunity for older adults in the community to visit the gravesides of their loved ones. Charlie felt especially fortunate to spend time with his senior and looks forward to volunteering again this fall.

Saturday, May 27 • 10:30 am Sanctuary Service

Brevin Jacob Chernett, son of Stacy and Jorey Chernett; grandchild of Vicki and Jeffrey Ingber, Sande and Robert Chernett and the late Barbara Chernett; great-grandchild of Dan Feldman. Brevin attends West Hills Middle School. He is a sports enthusiast and enjoys golf, tennis, baseball and skiing. For his mitzvah project, Brevin volunteered with his peers at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic and donated toys and books to a local children’s hospital. Additionally, Brevin gave his time to clean up yards and plant flowers for the elderly and volunteered at the Michigan Animal Rescue League.

Gabriella Faye Gitler, daughter of Stella and Howard Gitler; grandchild of Asya and Mark Nisnevich, Mel and Pat Gitler and Lois and Rick Wonboy; great grandchild of Sergey Lyublin. Gabriella attends West Hills Middle School. Her hobbies and interests include competitive dance and attending sleep away camp during the summer. As part of her mitzvah experience, Gabriella volunteered weekly for the life skills program at the Friendship Circle. She also volunteered for the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic and at the Camp Ort event.

Saturday, May 27 • 11 am Chapel Service

Michael David Gantz, son of Jill and Adam Gantz; grandchild of Idee and Alan Fox, Susanne and Richard Thomas, Carl Kahn and the late Michael Gantz; great-grandchild of Dorothy Krashin. Michael is a student at Warner Middle School. His hobbies and interest include tennis, basketball and performing with his band. For his mitzvah project, Michael volunteered at the Temple Israel Labor Day Picnic and donated to the American Heart Association. Additionally, Michael helped sort food at the Temple Israel Free Fresh Food Pantry.
Weddings
Jaime Michelle Levey; Daughter of Vickie and Neal Levey to Matthew Grant Howard, Son of Pamela and Donald Howard.

Births and Blessings
Stella James Albenberg; Daughter of Lindsey and Michael Albenberg; Grandchild of Paula and Mort Finkel, Judy and Arnold Gross, Karen and Harold Albenberg; Great-grandchild of Kathleen Kanners and Ray Feder.
Summer Blake Barnett; Daughter of Cortney and Seth Barnett; Grandchild of Alisa “Lisa” and Jeffrey Ambrose and Deborah and Miles Barnett; Great-grandchild of Lois and Paul Katzman and Ruth and Sam Ambrose.
Evan Meir Bershas; Son of Heather and Paul Bershas; Grandchild of Sharon and Myles Pianko and Libby and Jim Bershas.
Max Henry Borkin; Son of Stephanie and Michael Borkin; Grandchild of Andrea “Andee” and Kenneth “Ken” Marcus and Bobbie and Mark Borkin.
Alon Eli Dotan; Son of Shelby and Harel Dotan; Grandchild of Alisa “Lisa” and Jeffrey Ambrose and Osnat and Avi Dotan; Great-grandchild of Lois and Paul Katzman and Mazel Harari.
Brooklyn Alexa Elson; Daughter of Courtney and Bradley Elson; Grandchild of Jess Elson, Gayle and Larry Finn, Wendy and Mel Dryman.
Gemma Shaye Golden; Daughter of Hilary and Seth Golden; Grandchild of Shelley and Richard Golden and Barbara Snitz; Great-grandchild of Ray and Donald Golden.
Olive Elizabeth Kelman; Daughter of Dana and David Kelman; Grandchild of Karen and William “Bill” Winshall and Janice and Barry Kelman.
Eleanor Beatrice Nelson; Daughter of Rachel Nelson; Grandchild of Kathryn Nelson.
Daphne Hannah Salter; Daughter of Amanda and Matthew Salter; Grandchild of Janice and Michael Salter and Adrea and David Benkoff; Great-grandchild of Soril Globerman.
Charlotte Hannah Sampson; Daughter of Beth and Dr. Joshua Sampson; Grandchild of Nancy and Jeffrey “Jeff” Kramer and Jill and Thomas Sampson.
Joseph Bennett Schneider; Son of Alexandra and Brandon Schneider; Grandchild of Judi Schneider and Anita and Avi Peri.
Sloane Daphne Smith; Daughter of Amanda and Ethan Smith; Grandchild of Rhonda and Jeffrey Shuster and Patricia and John W. Smith.
Morrison Zisook Snitz; Son of Ashley and Neal Snitz; Grandchild of Lili Ann and Richard Zisook and Barbara Snitz; Great-grandchild of Ray Epstein.

Emery Mara Zimmerman; Daughter of Rachel and Ryan Zimmerman; Grandchild of Marcia and Barry Auster and Holly and Lee Zimmerman; Great-grandchild of Arlene Rosenstock.

In Memoriam
Moneta Axler Bailey; Wife of Jan Bailey; Mother of Suzette (Tim) Novak; Grandmother of Casey and Kara Novak; Sister of Francine “Fran” (Joel) Piell; Aunt of Stacey (Lawrence “Larry”) Milen and Jeffrey (Hilda) Piell; Great-aunt of Harrison Milen, Sarah and Zachary Piell.
Donald Beaton; Son of Dolores Loturco; Brother of Laura (Peter) Hymas; Uncle of Sara Jones; Great-uncle of Allen Szabo.
Helmut Bernard; Husband of Etta Bernard; Father of Michael (Robin) Bernard and David (Mechelle) Bernard; Grandfather of Alexa, Kaela, Carly, Jace, Becky and Naomi; Brother of Henri (Anaruth) Bernard.
Marilyn Bernstein; Mother of Ronald (Beth) Bernstein, Shellie (Lee) Ravitz, and Nancy Bernstein; Grandmother of Jamie (Eric) Lesch, Daryl Bernstein, Daniel Ravitz, and Andy Ravitz; Sister of Corrine (Martin) Joseff.
Gloria Dunn; Mother of Arlene (Alan) Gottlieb and Jeffrey Dunn; Grandmother of Bryan (Amy) Gottlieb, Daniel (Bridget) Gottlieb, Bradley Dunn and Brooke Dunn; Great-grandmother of Bella, Joley and Ari.
Sandra “Sandy” Ellenstein; Wife of William “Bill” Ellenstein; Mother of Robert (Sheryl) Ellenstein and Jeffrey (Janice) Ellenstein; Grandmother of Steffany Ellenstein, Rebecca Ellenstein and Jenna Ellenstein; Sister of Gayle (Barton) Lowen; Sister-in-law of Esther “Essie” Stillman.
William Farber; Husband of Audrey Farber; Father of Larry (Barbara) Farber, David (Nanci) Farber and Jeffrey (Jennifer) Farber; Grandfather of Channa Farber, Noah Farber, Adina Farber, Amanda Farber, Justin Farber, Hailey Farber, Mackenzie Morton, Alexis Morton, Jacob Farber and Jessica Farber; Brother of Gerald “Jake” Farber and Marsha Berniker.
Leonard Fidler; Partner of Marilynn Spoon; Father of Jeffrey (Zita) Fidler, Lori Fidler, Jamie Fried and Terri (Steven) Hillenberg;
Brandon Yaker; Uncle of Erica (Michael) Yaker; Great-uncle of Justin and Lisa J. Ratner and Brian A. (Jamie Peyser) Ratner; Grandfather of Jacob Horowitz, Becca Horowitz, Michaela (Karen Gluskin) Achtman, Sarah Berkey and Jack Berkey; Great-grandmother of Mark (Robin) Orechkin, Andrea (Howard) Achtman and Lily Kate (Achtman) Berkey; Mother-in-aw of Todd (Nicole) Horowitz, Jason (Karen) Horowitz, Amanda Orechkin, Ali Orechkin, Jessica (David) Laderberg, Darrin (fiancée Karen Gluskin) Achtman, Sarah Berkey and Jack Berkey; Great-grandmother of Morgan Jarvis, Zachary Jarvis, Mason Klein and Taylor Klein; Sister of Jamie Richard Ratner Horowitz, Noah Horowitz and Eliana Laderberg.

Grandfather of Jackie Fidler, Jessica Fidler, Garrett Fried, Ellis Fried, Jakob (Jeanette) Hillenberg, Shayna Hillenberg and Annie Hillenberg; Great-grandfather of Eliron Fidler; Brother of Arthur (Bunny) Fidler and Diane (Harry) Posar; Uncle of Helene (Jeffrey “Jeff”) Stewart.

Vicki Elaine Fox; Mother of Amy Sigel; Sister of Michael (Margo) Goldman and Gail Goodstein; Aunt of Nancy (Michael) Cutler, Ilissa (David) Bernstein, Jeffrey (Staci) Goldman, Kevin (Amy) Goldman and Franci (Sam) Shanbom; Niece of Pearl Baum.

Larry Greenberg; Husband of Sharon Greenberg, Father of Gary (Rochelle) Greenberg and Leslie (David) Abramson; Grandfather of Scott (Brittany) Abramson, Jackie Abramson (Eric) Kulikauskas, Dayna Abramson, Adam Greenberg, Aaron Greenberg and Erika Greenberg; Brother of Harriet (Albert) Colman.

Samuel P. Havis; Husband of Florence Havis; Father of Michael (Carol) Havis, Dr. Sharon Havis and Alan Havis; Grandfather of Benjamin Havis, Solomon Havis, Lolly Havis and Isabelle Havis; Brother-in-law of Charles (Ruthye “Ruth”) Danto.

Edith Kane; Mother of Susan (Neil) Kahn, Marcy (Wesley) Peurasaa and Karen (Michael) Weprin; Grandmother of Stefani Bindes, Ashley (Jimmy) Grubbs, Emily (Kyle) Correll, Keri (Ryan) Seeley, Allie Weprin, Josh (Elyse) Weprin and Zach Weprin; Great-grandmother of Hannah, Brodie, Chase, Grayson, Jackson and Lexi; Sister of Bill (Lorraine) Ernst and Max (Debra “Debbie”) Ernst.

Joseph Kline; Husband of Micki Kline; Father of Frances Ford, Shari Barouch and Alan Kline; Grandfather of Danny Simmons, Jayme (Jessica) Barouch, Ryan (Lauren) Barouch, Arielle (Nick) Fedorchak and Alexa Kline; Great-grandfather of Brody and Mila.

Natalie Ruth Nathan Krasik; Mother of Rawley F. (Margaret) Krasik, Ellen R. Krasik and Bonnie A. Krasik; Grandmother of Dr. Ellen F. Krasik and David A. (Irina) Krasik.

Maurice “Bud” Lezell; Father of Lisa Lezell Levine, Claudia (Donald Magid) Lezell and Amy Heber; Grandfather of Erica (Mark) Walker, Sharon Levine (Alex Golub-Sass), Jennifer Levine, Hilary Levine, Alexandra Magid, Andrew Heber and Alana Heber; Great-grandfather of Max Walker, Madelyn Walker and Lea Golub-Sass; Brother-in-law of Shirley Lezell and Shirley Lezell.

Uncle of Nickie Glasser.

Marcy Meisner; Mother of Adeline Meisner; Sister of Jim (Ann) Meisner, Aunt of Aaron Meisner and Eli Meisner.

Mildred “Mickie” Orechkin; Wife of Sam Orechkin; Mother of Mark (Robin) Orechkin, Andrea (Howard) Achtman and Lisa (Paul) Berkery; Mother-in-law, David Horowitz; Grandmother of Todd (Nicole) Horowitz, Jason (Karen) Horowitz, Amanda Orechkin, Ali Orechkin, Jessica (David) Laderberg, Darrin (fiancée Karen Gluskin) Achtman, Sarah Berkery and Jack Berkery; Great-grandmother of Jacob Horowitz, Becca Horowitz, Michaela Horowitz, Noah Horowitz and Eliana Laderberg.

James Richard Ratner; Husband of Carol Lippard Ratner; Father of Lisa J. Ratner and Brian A. (Jamie Pesyer) Ratner; Grandfather of Noah and Lila Ratner; Sister-in-law of Gail (Donald “Don”) Lansky; Uncle of Erica (Michael) Yaker; Great-uncle of Justin and Brandon Yaker.

Ralph Edward Ruffini; Father of Richard (Jodi) Ruffini and Michelle (Randall “Randy”) Winston; Brother of Dick Ruffini.

Jean Shapero; Partner of Denis Royston; Nancy (John) Lichtwardt, Scott (Cathy) Shapero, Elizabeth (Jim Spalding) Shapero, Trevor (Sandy) Royston and Cathy (Scott) Shapero; Grandmother of Noah (Loanda) Lichtwardt, Neil (Meghan Parr) Shapero, Kristen (Mike Bautista) Shapero, James Keane and Kristopher Keane, Erik Royston and Kelly Royston; Great-grandmother of Gabriel Lichtwardt, Penelope Royston and Isaak Royston; Sister-in-Law of Marianne and Alan E. Schwartz; Aunt of Marc (Emily Camiener) Schwartz; Kurt (Susan) Schwartz and Ruthanne (Joseph) Fuller.

Blanche Shaw; Mother of Leslie (Doree) Shaw, Phyllis (Bill) Jarvis and Suzanne (Marshall Solomon) Shaw; Grandmother of Brandon (Gabby) Jarvis, Justin Jarvis, Courtney (Ari) Klein, Michael (fiancée Alexis Kanarek) Shaw, Daniel (Noelle) Solomon and Michael Solomon; Great-grandmother of Morgan Jarvis, Zachary Jarvis, Mason Klein and Taylor Klein; Sister of Beverly Bennett; Sister-in-law of Freda Shaw.

Leah Singer; Mother of M. Craig (Kate Rosloff) Singer, Larry (Maureen Richnak) Singer, Cheryl (Jeff Haffen) Singer, and Stacy Singer; Grandmother of Arielle, Alyssa, Alec, Tessa, Logan, Marriana and Sophia Singer and Jessica and Jeremy Haffen; Sister of Etta Bernard; Aunt of David (Mechelle) Bernard and Michael (Robin) Bernard; Great-aunt of Alexa, Kaela, Carly and Jace Bernard.

Eileen Mary Smith; Wife of Ronald Smith; Mother of Kelly Odpdyke, Wendy Dobalo, Linda (George) Perry, Cathy (John) Haithcoat and Nanci (David) Farber; Grandmother of Justin and Hailey Farber and Alexix and Mackenzie “Mack” Morton; In-law of Audrey Farber.

Cecelia Tenenbaum; Mother of Brenda Apt, Jeffrey (Marsha) Tenenbaum and David (Madeline) Tenenbaum; Grandmother of Esti Apt, Tali (Lauren) Apt, Dini Apt, Elissa Tenenbaum, Nechami Ita Tenenbaum, Yehudah Leib Tenenbaum, Nosson Tenenbaum and Yisroel Zev Tenenbaum.

Judy Upfall; Mother of Les Upfall, Jason Upfall, Martin Upfall and Debbie Cummings; Grandmother of Jessica, Morgan and Hannah Cummings and David Upfall; Sister of Marilyn Flack.

Jennifer Vitale; Daughter of Dr. Steve (Annette) Rossmoore; Step-daughter of Hugh Horton; Companion of Douglas McIntosh; Sister of Erica (Ryan) Farano; Aunt of Preston & Julian Farano.


Harold Wolfe; Father of Marci (Paul) Zeman, Eric (Tracey) Wolfe, Beth Wolfe, David (Sandy) Wolfe, Todd (Sarah) Wolfe; Grandfather of Jeffrey (Ariana Orvell) Zeman, Carli (Ben) Jones, Josh Zeman, Lowell Wolfe, Veronica Wolfe, Nicole Wolfe, Ari Wolfe, Derek Wolfe, Ethan Wolfe, Amanda Katzman, Jake Katzman and Alexa Katzman; Great-grandfather of Logan Jones; Companion of Joyce Morof; Brother of Maxine, Rochelle and Miriam.

Father of Richard (Jodi) Ruffini and Michelle (Randall “Randy”) Winston; Brother of Dick Ruffini.

Jean Shapero; Partner of Denis Royston; Nancy (John) Lichtwardt, Scott (Cathy) Shapero, Elizabeth (Jim Spalding) Shapero, Trevor (Sandy) Royston and Cathy (Scott) Shapero; Grandmother of Noah (Loanda) Lichtwardt, Neil (Meghan Parr) Shapero, Kristen (Mike Bautista) Shapero, James Keane and Kristopher Keane, Erik Royston and Kelly Royston; Great-grandmother of Gabriel Lichtwardt, Penelope Royston and Isaak Royston; Sister-in-Law of Marianne and Alan E. Schwartz; Aunt of Marc (Emily Camiener) Schwartz; Kurt (Susan) Schwartz and Ruthanne (Joseph) Fuller.
TRIBUTES

ADMINISTRATOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.
In Memory Of:
Alma Spickler – Mara & Andrew Moss

GEORGE & SHIRLEY AGREE CARING COMMUNITY FUND
Provides birthday parties for residents of nursing homes, orphanages, and shelters.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov on the engagement of Rachel & Josh – Arlene & Rick Agree
Mazel Tov on the birth of Samuel – Beth & Eli Maroko
In Memory Of:
Carl Burstein – Beth & Eli Maroko

DONNA & ALLAN APPLE FUND FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Provides madrachim support for children with special needs.
In Honor Of:
75th Birthday of Mickey Mackey – Sue Ellen Simon & Art Berlin; Lorry & Jerry Cooper; Judi Schneider
In Memory Of:
Moneta Bailey; Vickie Fox – Mickey & Cal Mackey

BARBAS FAMILY FUND
Provides program funding for empty nester adults.
In Honor Of:
Engagement of Alison Botvinick & Marty Hortick – Lisa & Andrew Barbas

BARBARA & DOUGLAS BLOOM SPECIAL NEEDS FUND FOR SINGLE MOTHERS
To provide assistance to single moms in crisis who are Temple Israel members.
In Memory Of:
Dr. Terry Podolsky – Barbara & Douglas Bloom
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Estelle Dolinka – Janet Dolinka

DAVID & JEAN BRENNER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a graduating senior from the Temple Israel High School with a stipend to purchase textbooks.
In Memory Of:
Evelyn Bergman – Sandra Brenner
Arnie Gordon; Joel Kriegel; Goldie Rose – Judy & Pepper Mintz

MARLENE BUDMAN REMEMBRANCE GARDEN FUND
Plants spring flowers annually on the grounds of Temple Israel.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Marlene Budman – Linda & Bobby Schmier

COURTNEY LISA CANTOR ISRAEL TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides funds for youth travel to Israel.
In Honor Of:
Birth of Samuel Wyatt Bauer – Sherry Cantor
Special birthday of Lou Hirschman – Laura & Ron Miller
Mazel Tov on the B’nai Mitzvah of Hannah & Joshua Schreiber – Cheryl & Marc Bocknek

In Memory Of:
Blanche Shawn – Shelly & Eddie Schwartz
Rabbi Stanley Yedwab – Beth & Robert Sklar & Drs. Elyse & Siddarth Thakur

CANTORS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of David Tisdale – Rochelle Meyers
In appreciation of Cantor Michael Smolash – Shelly Friedman; Barbara Safran-Cohen & Murray Cohen
In Memory Of:
Herbert Isner – William Rubenfaer
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Sidney R. Jacobs – Joan Jacobs Stein

CARING COMMUNITY FUND
Supports the programs of Temple Israel’s Caring Community.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Marilyn Asin – Judith Zeidman
Engagement of Alison Botvinick & Marty Hortick; Thinking of you Barbara Nemer; Speedy recovery of Nancy Swedler – Carolyn & Steven Marks
Bar Mitzvah of Joshua Halprin – Faye & Michael Krut
In Memory Of:
Moneta Bailey – Carolyn & Steven Marks; Karen & Jack Singer
Larry Barker – Ellen & Lee Seiss
Donald Beaton – Sheila & Dan Schiffer
Faye Beckwith – Sandy Panush
Carl Burstein – Richard Burstein
Lawrence Cohen – Alan Kristall, Paul Riva, Scott O’Rourke & Gordon Advisors, PC
Ernest Denenfeld – Pearl Moss & Sisters
Sandra Ellenstein – Caryn & Harold Rothenberg
Gerald Granadier; Ida Winnick – Kim & Steve Friedman
Irving Korens – Marcy Weber
Lawrence Paul – Cheryl & Barry LaKritz
Goldie Rose – Sheila & Dan Schiffer, Janice & Arnie Tracht
Harvey Rosenkrantz – Caryn, Harold, Jessica & Shelby Rothenberg
Ralph Ruffini – Maria & Jim Gartrell & Family
Blanche Shawn – Tracht Family
Alma Spickler – Joey Roberts & Melissa Roberts
Paula Silverman Weberman – Frankie & Mark Busch
Stanley Wise – Linda & Murray Feldman
Harold Wolfe – Caryn & Steven Marks

CHAI DEVELOPMENT FUND
Supports Temple Israel’s Building Fund expenses.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of David Tisdale – Rochelle Meyers

DOROTHY & ARNIE COLLENS FAMILY EVENT FUND
Provides funding for family programming.
In Honor Of:
In honor of Shirley Plotnik – Carol Plotnik
**JOSEPHINE & HARRY COLTON SHABBAT B’YACHAD AND COLLEGE FUND**
Provides a “First Shabbat” dinner to families of newborn or adopted children and college packages.
In Memory Of:
Sally Fogel; Joanne Liebow; Dr. Terry Podolsky; Cecelia Singer; Rabbi Stanley Yedwab – Didi & Richard Colton

**CONCERT/LECTURE FUND OF TEMPLE ISRAEL**
Assists in the support of concerts and lectures at Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Bob Barris – Lois & Jerry Gerenaich
Carl Burstein – Marc, Judy, Samantha, Emily, Brandon & Christian Metzger
Goldie Rose – Linda Brodsky & Rhonda Brodsky; Myra & Larry Lawson
Irma Wald – Lisa & Bruce Gooel
Rabbi Stanley Yedwab – Gooel Family
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Anna Blair – Zeata Nyman

**ETHEL & ROBERT DANTO CHILDREN’S LIBRARY & MEDIA CENTER FUND**
Provides annual support for the Hodari Family Children's Library and Media Center.
In Honor Of:
Bar Mitzvah of Jonah Cohen – Cheryl & Barry LaKritz
Mazel Tov on the birth & baby naming of Lucille Reva Schelberg – Judy Chupack
Mazel Tov on Dr. & Mrs. Marc Siegel on the birth of your granddaughter – Beth & Eli Maroko
Mazel Tov on the birth of Adley Drew & Emery Sloan Solomon – Phyllis Brickner
In Memory Of:
William Farber – Bonnie Shapiro, Steven, Faith & Leah Shapiro

**ARTHUR DUBIN CHILDREN’S SPECIAL NEEDS SCHOOL FUND**
Aids families with children with special needs.
In Honor Of:
Speedy recovery of Mitchel Mallin – Eileen Kirman
Special Birthday of Howard Stone – Mary & Burt Schwartz
In Memory Of:
Eddie Bliznick; Rabbi Stanley Yedwab – Carol Plotnik
Moneta Bailey; Harold Wolfe – Nancy & Jim Jonas

**ZACHARY M. TALAN EDELSON MACCABI SCHOLARSHIP FUND**
Provides scholarships for Temple Israel Maccabi participants.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Al Edelson – Gayle & Alan Edelson

**RABBI LEON FRAM SCHOLARSHIP FUND**
Supports the Temple Israel's Religious School and Nursery School scholarships and programs.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Gertrude Lieberman – Jerry Stern

**FLORENCE A. GELLER FOOD FOR THE NEEDY FUND**
Provides food for the needy.
In Memory Of:
Irma Wald – Lainie & Howard Ishbia

**JASCHA GELMAN MEMORIAL FUND**
Provides funding for Israel trip scholarships.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Carole Maltzman; Mazel Tov to Rabbi Jennifer Singer – Judy Gelman
In Memory Of:
Lindsey Finsilver; David Lambert; Edward Sherman – Judy Gelman

**GENERAL GIFTS FUND**
To provide general financial support of Temple Israel.
In Memory Of:
Carl Burstein – Devra, Jacob & Steve Goldberg
Irving Korens – Vivian & Michael Sanfield
Terry Podolsky – Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Pullman
Cecelia Singer – Kim & Steve Friedman

**DR. FREDRIC & LINDA GOLD NEWLYVED MEZUZAH FUND**
Provides a new Mezuzah and scroll to all newlywed couples blessed by our rabbis.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Norman Gold – Linda & Dr. Fredric Gold

**GOODMAN FAMILY JUDAICA MUSEUM FUND**
Provides funding for the Temple Israel Judaica Museum and its programs.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Rose Fried; Anna Globerman; Mary Goodman – Teri & Mark Goodman

**ESTHER & JACK GORBACK FAMILY ARCHIVES FUND**
Supports the Temple Israel archives.
In Honor Of:
Anniversary of Ellen & Alan Wilson – Linda & Les Gorback
In Memory Of:
Harold Wolfe – Linda & Les Gorback

**STEVEN GOTLIB MEMORIAL FUND**
Supports our annual Housing the Homeless project.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Steven Gotlib – Carol Monash

**AVIVA PEARL HERMAN MEMORIAL SHARE FUND**
Provides support to those who have experienced miscarriage, stillbirth, or infant loss.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Steve Kaplan; Special birthday of Jeannette Wertheimer – Merle & Ron Schwartz
Marriage of Barbara Schwartz & Dan Abramson, Birth of Tobin Bailey Silverman – Merle & Ron Schwartz & Family
Wishing good health to David Tisdale – Verne & Ed Royal
In Memory Of:
Donald Beaton – Julie & Joe James
Lawrence Cohen – Merle & Ron Schwartz
Ralph Ruffini; Ilene Schuster – Laura & Brian Markle & Family
Sandy Sherman – Erna & Alan Gelles

**ESTELLE HURWITZ BAR/BAT MITZVAH MEMORIAL FUND**
Assists Bar/Bat Mitzvah celebrants with their Bar/Bat Mitzvah expenses at Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
Bat Mitzvah of Ari Zusel – Potocsky Family
IWREY SENIOR PROGRAMING FUND
To support programming for seniors.
In Memory Of:
Carl Burstein – Karen Meyers & Morris Rottman
Goldie Rose; Rabbi Stanley Yedwab – Carolyn & Howard Iwrey

JUNE AND DR. RICHARD KAMIL MEMORIAL FUND
To assist the community through Family Life Center programming.
In Memory Of:
Roger Shimmell – Dessen Family; Leslie Kamil
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Jon Onye Lockard – Leslie Kamil

STEPHAN ROSENBERGER KANDEL NURSERY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides scholarships for nursery and bereavement books for bereaved parents.
In Honor Of:
Complete & speedy recovery of Eileen Abel; Complete & speedy recovery of Jen Sobole – Cindy & Mark Kandel
In Memory Of:
Julie Abrams; Goldie Rose – Cindy & Mark Kandel
Beloved Father of Dan Barish – Sheryl Rosenfeld & Judy Lipson

HARRY & PHYLLIS KELLMAN MEMORIAL FUND
Supports senior programming at Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
Special Birthday of Jan Emmer – Barbara Safran Cohen & Murray Cohen
In Memory Of:
Rita Lock – Barbara Safran Cohen & Murray Cohen

BERTHA & HARRY KIFFERSTEIN SENIOR ADULT PROGRAMMING FUND
Supports senior programming at Temple Israel.
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Dr. Stuart Barak – Rosann Barak

DR. DENNIS J. AND MILLY KOVAN MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory Of:
Marilyn Bernstein – Phyllis & Harvey Shapiro

SAM & SONIA KUDEWITZ HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL FUND
Provides a stipend for teen participation in the “March of the Living” trip.
In Memory Of:
Rabbi Harry Garden – Suzan & Michael Curhan

HARRY & SARAH LAKER MEMORIAL CONCERT FUND
Provides Temple with a concert of music with Jewish content.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Renee & Marty Laker – Elaine & Alan Belkin; Susan & Jeffrey LaKritz; William Rubenfaer; DeDe & Jerry Weinberg

JOSEPH & BESSIE LEBOWSKY NURSERY SCHOOL FUND
Supplements toys, equipment and supplies used by the Nursery School.
In Memory Of:
Marilyn Bernstein – Robyn Carvassser, Gayle & Arnie Goodman; Temple Israel Early Childhood Center Staff; Andy & Steve Weiss
Ralph Ruffini – Gayle & Arnie Goodman
Rabbi Stanley Yedwab – Marcia & Ira Auslander

LARRY LEVIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a scholarship for a Temple Israel student for camp or other youth summer trips.
In Honor Of:
Bat Mitzvah of Zoe Goldman – Elaine & Mel Raznick
In Memory Of:
Irv Korens – Susan & Jeffrey LaKritz; Arlene Pierce

LIBRARY FUND
Supports Temple Israel libraries.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Mitzi Brown – Nancy & Nathan Kolender
Bat Mitzvah of Rayna Freeman – Nathalie & David Zeff
In Memory Of:
Lawrence Cohen – Joanne & Mark Liss
Rosella Harvith – Stacy, David, Sam & Jacob Gordon
Joseph Kline – Rose and Mark Hechler
Goldie Rose; Eileen Mary Smith – Wendy & Jeffrey Moss
Ralph Ruffini – Rachel, Scott, Julia & Nathan Leibovitz; Michelle & Dr. Joel Harris

ROSALYN LINER & BARRY LINER MEMORIAL FUND
Supports the annual Temple Israel Chanukah party.
In Memory Of:
Madeline Harris – Susan & Howard Levin

SUSAN & RABBI HAROLD LOSS EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER SCHOLARSHIP FUND
To provide Early Childhood scholarships.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Donna Brennan – Jodi Kanagur & Heather Bershas
Mazel Tov on the wedding of Channa Farber & Emil Bergquist – Marilyn, Bob & Lia Farber
Birth of Ori James Forman; Birth of Leonard Chase Wexner – Phyllis Brickner
70th Birthday of Howard Leshman – Kathleen & Dennis Rosenzweig
In appreciation of Rabbi Harold Loss – Judi Schneider, Marci & Marv Shulman & Carol Rose & Families
Mazel Tov on the birth of Lucy Schellberg – Kim & Gary Heraud
Mazel Tov on the 3rd birthday of Avery Slutsky – Tracie, Adam, Maddy, Hannah, Blake & Levi Fienman
Speedy recovery of Paul Wolf – Amy & Aaron Swedler
In Memory Of:
Moneta Bailey – Charlotte Arbitt
Arthur Brickner; Gloria Dunn – Sarah Mervis
Sandy Ellenstein – Margo & Michael Goldman
William Farber – Diane Krome; Temple Israel Early Childhood Center Staff; Yolanda & David Tisdale
Vicki Fox – Hazel & Len Nakisher
Gertie Grossman – Shari & Jay Abramson
Ida Nathan – Margie & Bob Mellen
Beloved Mother of Dr. & Mrs. Marshall Solomon – Karen & Keith Simmons
Eileen Mary Smith – Marilyn, Bob & Lia Farber; Bonnie Shapiro
Irma Wald – Lois & Jerry Geninraith
Elizabeth Weitzman – Flora Goldfarb
Marking Yahrzeit Of:
Shirley Farber; Allan Shapiro – Bonnie Shapiro

PEGGY AND HARRY MILLER EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER SCHOLARSHIP FUND
To provide Early Childhood Center scholarships.

In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Jared Miller on your special award from Federation – Cheryl & Barry LaKritz

In Memory Of:
Manny Colbert – Suzi & David Wiener & Family

NEWMAN FAMILY FUND FOR LIBRARY PROGRAMS & RESOURCES
Sponsors adult and children's book clubs, nursery school story hours, and a Jewish Book Fair.

In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Shirley Plotkin – Nancy & David Gad-Harf

PRAYERBOOK FUND
Provides prayerbooks and other religious publications for Temple Israel use.

In Memory Of:
Bessie Blitz; Lee Meyer – Teri & Mark Goodman
Manny Bordelove – Kim & Steve Friedman; Jennifer & Daniel Gilbert
Irma Wald – Dr. Jeffrey & Laurie Fischgrund & Family
Rabbi Stanley Yedwab – Marla & Murray Feldman; Sher & Sandy Kaplan & Family; Sheila & Dan Schiffer & Family

RABBIS’ DISCRETIONARY FUND
For charitable purposes.

In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Josh Bennett – Rachel Cicurel
Marriage of Lindsay Eichler & Benjy Gordon – Nancy & Barry Lefkowitz
Special birthday of Dr. Gary Faber – Evie & Lou Wolff
Mazel Tov to Barbara & Norman Herbst on the Bar Mitzvah of your grandson – Evie, Lou, Gloria & Stephen Wolff
Birth of Jude Lazar – Rose & Steve Sallen & Family
Bar Mitzvah of Corey Singer – Yolanda & David Tisdale
Baby naming of Emery Mara Zimmerman – Marcia & Barry Auster

In Memory Of:
Donald Beaton – Ricky Cowdrey; Vickie A. Kinler
Randy Caren – Carol Berger & Family
Janice Cohen – DeDe & Jerry Weinberg
Lawrence Cohen – Robin & Avery Murav
Gloria Dunn – Esther Beneson
Dr. Robert Gans; Gertie Grossman; Goldie Rose – Maxcine & Stewart Sherman
Barry Gersh; Madeline Harris, Irving Korens – Harriett & Morton Freedman
Arnie Gordon – Nancy & Cecil Raitt
Richard Jaeger – Linda & Bernie Kantor
Edith Kane – Esther Beneson; Dr. Judy Thurswell & Dr. Joel Miller
Leonard Trusnky – Judy & Martin Miller
Rabbi Stanley Yedwab – Phyllis & Ken Abrahams; Freidenstine Family; Shari & Albert Gladner; Judy & Martin Miller

Molly Rosen brevoort – Simona A. Seiderman

In Memory Of:
Claire Faygel Reifler – Ann & David Rosenberg

LYNN & HARVEY RUBIN SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In Honor Of:
Birth of Leonard Chase Wehner – Lynn & Harvey Rubin

In Memory Of:
Jim Ratner; Ralph Ruffini – Lynn & Harvey Rubin

SAMSON FAMILY MINYAN FUND
Assists in the expenses of the daily Minyan.

In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Izzie Goodman – Cheryl & Marc Bocknek; Phyllis Lenhoff & Edith Sheffman
In appreciation of Shirley Saltzman – Simona Seiderman

In Memory Of:
Moneta Bailey – Sue Ellen Simon & Art Berlin; Anna & Yale Levin
Gloria Dunn – Barbara & Norman Samson
Jules Rappaport; Goldie Rose – Cynthia & Steven Lupiloff

MARKING YAHZREIT OF:
Molly Rosa Brevoort – Simona A. Seiderman

SCHELBERG FAMILY SHABBAT BIRTHDAY BOOK FUND
Provides children's books for the Shabbat Birthday Program.

In Honor Of:
Birth of Lucille Reva Schelberg – Glenda & Bob Lask; Essie Stillman

SUSAN SHANKER CAMP SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Provides a UAHC camp scholarship to a Religious School student.

In Honor Of:
Bat Mitzvah of Alanah Simon Dakar – Wendy & Sunny Shanker
Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Levin on the birth of your grandson Levi; 50th Wedding Anniversary of Susan & Terry Weingarden – Renee & Earl Ishiba

In Memory Of:
Beloved Father of Julie Taylor & Family – Irene & Art Landau & Adam Landau

EVAN SHAPIRO FUND FOR THE FIGHT AGAINST CANCER
Provides cancer awareness educational programs at Temple Israel.

In Honor Of:
Eva & Ray Shapiro – Shari & Stan Finsilver

In Memory Of:
Harold Wolfe – Essie Stillman

DEBRA & JOSEPH z"l SILVER L'DOR V'DOR, GENERATION TO GENERATION FAMILY GARDEN FUND
Perpetuates the care and maintenance of Temple Israel's L'Dor V'Dor, Generation to Generation, Family Gardens.

In Honor Of:
3rd Birthday of Juliana Silver – Debbie Silver Heller

In Memory Of:
David Silver – Debbie Silver-Heller & Family

MARKING YAHZREIT OF:
David Silver – Debbie Silver Heller

ROBERT SOSNICK FAMILY LIFE CENTER ENDOWMENT
Supports Temple Israel's Family Life Center.

In Honor Of:
Seymour Loewenberg – Shari & Stanley Finsilver

MARKING YAHZREIT OF:
David Silver – Debbie Silver Heller

STARK FAMILY FUND
Provides family programming.

In Honor Of:
Speedy recovery of Judi Schneider – Susan Schneiderman
TRIBUTES (CONTINUED)

RABBI M. ROBERT SYME MEMORIAL FUND
Provides for summer music programming.
In Memory Of:
Easton Brodsky – Marcia & Salem Bashara & Family

TEMPLE ISRAEL BROTHERHOOD FUND
Supports Temple Israel Brotherhood programming.
In Memory Of:
Charles Rochman – Shellie & Steven Achtman

TEMPLE ISRAEL SISTERHOOD FUND
Supports Temple Israel Sisterhood programming.
In Honor Of:
In appreciation of Rabbi Arianna Gordon; In appreciation of Rabbi Marla Hornstein; In appreciation of Lauren Marcus Johnson; In appreciation of Rabbi Jennifer Kaluzny – Temple Israel Sisterhood
In appreciation of Wendy Kohlenberg – Susan Singer
Bar Mitzvah of Andy Trepeck – Wendy, Larry, Jared & Liza Kohlenberg
In Memory Of:
Janice Cohen; Rabbi Stanley Yedwab – Wendy, Larry, Jared & Liza Kohlenberg
Sandy Ellenstein – Wendy & Larry Kohlenberg
William Farber – Temple Israel Sisterhood

DOROTHY THAL SUMMER CAMP FUND
An award to a Temple Israel youth wishing to participate in a Jewish camp program.
In Honor Of:
Irving Korens; Edith Weiss – Lynda & Douglas Thal

THE TOBIAS FUND
Leadership opportunities for Temple members.
In Honor Of:
Mazel Tov to Ruth Tobias – Gail & Arnold Budin
In Memory Of:
Harold Wolfe – Ruth Tobias

THE WELL – A PROJECT OF THE LORI TALSKY ZEKELMAN FUND
In Honor Of:
Birth of Leo Hudson – Randi & Stuart Sakwa
In Memory Of:
Carl Burstein – Sheryl Silverstein & Mathew Michaels

JACKIE UNATIN MEMORIAL CHANUKAH FUND
Provides holiday celebrations for those in need.
In Honor Of:
Happy birthday to Lena Agree; Happy birthday to Blayze Karp; Happy birthday to Jamie Zousmer – Arlene & Rick Agree
In Memory Of:
Sheldon Singer – Jodi & Kevin Neff

YALDEINU FUND
Funds for children who have been orphaned in our community.
Marking Yahzeit Of:
Betty Sidlik; Norman Waxman – Marcy Chudnov

WENDY & RABBI PAUL YEDWAB YOUTH ENRICHMENT FUND
To support a variety of youth enrichment activities offered or sponsored
by Temple Israel.
In Honor Of:
B’nai Mitzvah of Hannah & Joshua Schreiber – Barbara & Michael Berger
Birth of Arista Rose Stuart; Birth of Leonard Wexner – Rose & Steve Sallen & Family
In Memory Of:
Anne Katkowsky – Inez Cane
Irina Wald – Julie, Paul, Bradley, Brandon & Jessica Verona
Myra Yedwab – Carol Vorchheimer
Rabbi Stanley Yedwab – Arlene & Rick Agree, Brenda & Mark Altus; Delores & Jim August; Lisa & Andrew Barbas; Hadas & Dennis Bernard; Lauren & Sam Bienvenist; Barbara & Douglas Bloom; Bloom Family; Carol & Rick Borson; Edith & Edward Broida; Inez Cane; Fawn, Adam, Matthew & Abby Chayet; Debbi & Jeff Chutz & Family; Joan & Jeff Clime; Barbara Safran Cohen & Murray Cohen; Suzi & Jon Colman; Judy Colton; Marilyn & Howard Crain; Lenore & Stan Dorfman; Karen & Larry Farber; Linda & Murray Feldman; Shari & Stanley Finsky; Laurie & Dr. Jeffrey Fischgrund, Melanie & Andrew Goldman & Michelle, Marcy & Mark Fischgrund; Marcia & Stanley N. Freedman; Carol & Ross Frisdon; Kim & Steve Friedman; Dr. Eugene & Reinart Gelzayd; Renee & Jerry Gerger, Dr. & Mrs. Martin Glassman; Sandee & Bernie Glieberman; Linda & Murray Goldberg; Margo & Michael Goldman; Rose Rita & Sheldon Goldman; Stacy, David, Sam & Jacob Gordon; Nancy & Jim Grosfeld; Sarah & Harold Gottlieb; Anita & Dr. Ed Haenick; Judy & Jenn Trepeck & Julie & Billy Harris; Margie & Mike Hirsch; Rabbi Dan Horwitz & Family; Glenda & Eli Isaacs, Shen & David Jaffa; Susan & Danny Kaplan, Ellen & Billy Kenestenberg; Stephanie & Fred Keywell, Cheryl & Rick Kirsch; Sharyanne & Arnie Kollin; Sandy & Jeff Kopelman; Bobbi & Bob Krantz & Family; Diane Krome, Cheryl & Barry LaKritz & Family; Pandy Lan; Bette Landaw; Carol & Herb Lawson; Carole & Jerry Maltzman; Ellen & Charles Mandelberg; Cookie & Jerry Markowitz; Margie & Bob Mellon; Marilyn & Paul Meyer; Dr. Neil & Marsha Millman & Family; Judy & Pepper Mintz; Marla & Andy Moiseev; Wendy & Jeffrey Moss; Linda & Marc Nanatanagar; Jodi & Kevin Neff; Sandy & Daniel Panush; Rhoda Paull & Family; Pilcowitz Family; Nancy & Ceci Raitt; Jodi & Steve Redisch & Family; Michelle, Greg & Cara Robbins; Beverly & Robert Rosenfeld; Barbara & Dick Rosenthal; Leslie & Alan Ruby; Randi & Stuart Sakwa & Family; Rose & Steve Sallen & Family; Barbara Saltz; Rosalie & George Schwartz; Arlene Schwartzberg; Jennifer &Wayne Segal; John Selesko; Harriet Selinger & Family; Marci & Marv Shulman; Donna & Bob Slatkin; Barbara & Jerry Snyderman; Julie & Billy Stern; Brenda & David Steuer; Essie Stillman; Linda Stone; Janet & Ron Strote; Sharon & Chuck Taylor; Annette & Lenny Topor; Lauren Topor & Alisa & Michael Topor; Janice & Arnie Tracht; Gloria & Richard Traitel; Julie, Paul, Bradley, Brandon & Jessica Verona; Carol Vorchheimer, Mindy & Buzz Wachler; Bev & Mike Wallace; Linda & Marty Weitz; Amy Wigler & Michael Mellen

YOUTH ISRAEL PILGRIMAGE FUND
Supports youth scholarships for Temple Israel sponsored trips to Israel.
In Honor Of:
Special birthday of Barbara Horenstein – Sherrie & Norty Stern
Bat Mitzvah of Abby Weitzman – Jenny Trepeck & Family
Speedy recovery of Paul Wolf – Carolyn & Steven Marks
In Memory Of:
Julie Abrams – Angela & Don Rosenberg & Family
Evelyn Bergman – Sherrie & Norty Stern
Randy Caron – Ellen & Gil deMarrais

JUDITH & RICHARD ZATKIN YOUTH FUND
Provides resources for Youth Group programs.
In Honor Of:
Congratulations to Dr. Richard Merson – Lynn & Don Apel
In Memory Of:
Vicki Fox – Lynn & Don Apel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FUNDS BEING FORMED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AARON FENTON MEMORIAL FUND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Gordon – Susan &amp; Michael Solarz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving Korens – Connie &amp; Hal Schwartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHYLIS HELLMAN CHILDREN’S LITERATURE FUND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marking Yahrzeit Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julius Schwartz – Merle &amp; Ron Schwartz &amp; Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARVIN LITTMAN MEMORIAL FUND FOR CAMP SCHOLARSHIPS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Honor Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RICHARD MONASH CARING FUND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Honor Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedy recovery of Mel Raznick – Elayne Sharon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Birthday of Howard Rosen – Barbara &amp; Norman Samson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manny Bordelove; Nancy Fink Kinsey – Julie &amp; Billy Stern &amp; Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MICHAEL N. ROTH MEMORIAL FUND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki Fox – Janie Roth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbi Stanley Yedwab – Jackie Lipshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STANLEY SATOVSKY FAMILY FUND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Honor Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth of Benjamin Spencer – Rhonda &amp; Steven Satovsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Zimberg – Rhonda &amp; Steven Satovsky &amp; Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REGENE &amp; LESLIE SCHMIER CONCERT SERIES ENDOWMENT FUND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Honor Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In appreciation of Cantor Michael Smolash – Marci &amp; Marv Shulman &amp; Carol Rose &amp; Families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mazel Tov to Debra &amp; Jeffrey Tapper on the birth of your grandson – Gail &amp; Arnold Budin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldie Rose – Lisa &amp; Andrew Barbas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JEFFREY SURNOW MEMORIAL FUND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Chudler, Gloria Dunn – Madelyn Gruskin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Kane – Madelyn Gruskin; Wendy &amp; Ron Gruskin; Paula &amp; Jay Mellin &amp; Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Paul; Cecelia Singer – Paula &amp; Jay Mellin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUZANNE &amp; HERBERT TYNER RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Honor Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mazel Tov on the marriage of Lindsay Eichler &amp; Benjy Gordon – Roz Lax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YFTI FUND</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory Of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Terry Podolsky – Andrea &amp; David Siegel &amp; Family</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Temple Israel Tribute Form**

Your Information:

Name: __________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ______________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________

Please make a contribution to the following fund:

- $12.00 Contribution  
- $18.00 Chai contribution  
- $25.00 Contribution  
- Other, please specify ($12.00 minimum): _______________________
- $25.00 Library book dedication (Library Fund)  
- $54.00 Ora V’ Simcha book dedication (Prayerbook Fund)  
- $118.00 Prayer book dedication (Prayerbook Fund)  

Tribute Occasion:

- In honor of  
- In appreciation of  
- Speedy recovery of  
- In memory of  
- Marking yahrzeit of  

For (Bar/Bat Mitzvah, wedding, etc.): _______________________
Name to appear on tribute: ____________________________

Make checks payable to Temple Israel and send to 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323

- Check enclosed  
- Visa  
- MasterCard  
- AmEx  

Number: ____________________________ Exp. Date: ____________
Billing Name: ____________________________

Please send acknowledgment card to:

Name: __________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ______________________________________

---

The Temple Israel Messenger (USPS 538-040) is published monthly except January & July by Temple Israel, 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323. Periodical postage paid at Royal Oak, MI 48068. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Temple Israel, 5725 Walnut Lake Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323.
Time sensitive material enclosed.

Please join us for an exciting day touring six unique homes!

Thursday, June 1, 2017
10 am - 4 pm

Advance Sale Ticket-$25 | Tour Day Ticket-$30

Purchase your tickets online at:
www.Temple-Israel.org/Sisterhood

Questions? Contact Cheryl Kane at cherylakane@att.net or 248-682-4855

Event Co-Chairs: Beverley Wolgin, Elissa Kline, Renee Roth
House Tour Advisor: Janie Roth
President: Wendy Kohlenberg | Vice President: Susan Singer